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President’s Message
Greetings Sisters:
What a beautiful 125th Gala celebration on August 17th. It was
great to see all the divisions represented and the poster boards
created by the divisions. The MD LAOH truly does a lot for our
communities. Thanks to all who participated and especially the
planning committee for doing a wonderful job. We have a lot to
be proud of here in Maryland.
I attended the Day at the Races and Shucks and Shamrocks on
behalf of the LAOH. I was sorry that there were so few LAOH
members at these events.

As I sit here writing this message it will be the last one as your
State President. In less than two weeks we will meet at the
Holiday Inn Solomons, Maryland for the AOH/LAOH State
Convention where a new President will be elected. I want to
thank my State Board and Past State Presidents for all their
help these last two years. It has been an honor to represent all
my LAOH sisters at both State and National events.

October
Oct. 24-27: AOH/LAOH State Convention, Solomons Island
November
Nov. 3: LAOH/AOH Memorial Mass, Villa Assumpta, 2 PM. Flier
Nov. 6: 25th Anniversary LAOH Worcester County, Division 1,
Mass, Lunch
Nov. 8-10: Maryland Irish Festival, Timonium Fairgrounds. Flier
Nov. 23: Third Annual Tinsel Tea, St. John Neumann Church,
Annapolis, 1-4 PM. Flier online
Nov. 29: American Music Theater Christmas Show, Lancaster,
PA, Carroll County, Division 1, 9:30 AM-7:15 PM, Bus, Lunch,
Show, Snack, $80. Flier online
December
Dec. 15: LAOH Christmas Party, Bluestone,
Timonium, MD, 11:30-2:30 PM, Flier

Cultural Corner

As my final request to all of you, don’t forget that the Irish
th
th
th
Festival is coming up on Nov 8 , 9 and 10 . Please put on
your baking aprons and caps. Last year the LAOH brought in
over $2,000 in bake sales. I would love to see this figure be
$2,500 this year.

Books
AKIN by Emma Donoghue
LIES THE MUSHROOM PICKERS TOLD by
Tom Phelan
COUNTRY by Michael Hughes

Slainte

Next book club selection: WHAT ONCE WAS
TRUE by Jean Grainger, October 28, 1:00pm
at Bluestone's

KellyLAOH Website
Go to www.marylandlaoh.org for
events, flyers and forms. There are
links to items of interest in the local
Irish Community as well as
information on the national scene.
You can also find us on
http://www.facebook.com

Concerts
DUBLIN 5 February 29, 2020, Rams Head Live, Annapolis
8:30pm
CELTIC WOMAN March 14, 2020, Hippodrome Theatre, 7:30pm

-Joanna Cox-

Gatherings

Emigration

Immigration
This coming year
the Spirituality Committee has asked us to open our eyes to
Emigration/ Immigration. For those who have come before us
and to those who still cross our borders today, we ask you to
show compassion, open your hearts and extend your hand.
The Journey
I remember my mother’s
cries as if they were burned
into my soul. Her hands
outstretched, pulling me
back with each step I took, I
hesitate, to turn and run
back into her warm
embrace.
A hand touches my
shoulder, looking up, I see my brother,
with a look of despair, he shakes his head and with a tilting
gesture we continue up the road.
Turning at the fork, others can be seen waiting. Like us, they
carry little. The clothes they wear, coin for the voyage,
a sack of rations and their pockets lined with enough hope to
last a lifetime.
As the sun begins to rise, they start on their journey to a new
world. A world free of starvation, disease, the smell of death
and that feeling of total emptiness. In the distance a mother
watches in silence. Never again to see her child.
To have lost so much, to have so little, yet into God’s hands
she delivers the only thing left of her world, her child.
In faith she gives and in faith we should receive.
Open your hearts to those who have come so far.

-Kathleen NorrisBaltimore City, Division 1
Happy Autumn from the ladies of the Venerable Catherine
McAuley Division in Baltimore City. We continue to support
the women of Marion House and Independence Place by
collecting toiletries and kitchen supplies for them.
We hope to soon affiliate with a west Baltimore parish in order
to better fulfill our mission of Christian charity. For now, we
are still meeting on the third Tuesday of the month at 7pm at
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Kibby's Restaurant in west Baltimore. We invite you to join us
in helping those in need and celebrating our Irish history and
culture.
In friendship, unity, & Christian charity,

-Dorothy Reed, President-

Howard County, Division 1
We resumed our regularly-scheduled meetings in September
after taking a summer break during July and August. The
rd
Division will now be meeting on the 3 Monday of the month,
6:30 pm, St John the Evangelist, Wilde Lake Interfaith Center,
Columbia. We have received a new member application and
will arrange her obligation in the near future.
Division members who attended the 125th anniversary gala had
a wonderful time, enjoyed the posters highlighting our MD
LAOH Sister Divisions and Mary Hogan’s presentation of our
LAOH history.
We were represented at the Shucks and
Shamrocks fundraiser as well as at the recent LAOH spiritual
retreat presented by Sr. Eileen Quinn at the Shrine of St.
Anthony.
The fall will continue to be a busy time for those Division
members attending scheduled Maryland LAOH and Division
activities; including the Convention at Solomons Island at the
end of October, volunteering for the Maryland Irish Festival in
November, going to the Tinsel Tea and the Christmas Party, to
name a few.
Our Division continues to make sashes as a fundraiser and is
exploring community programs to support this year.
May the Good Lord take a liking to you…but not too soon!

-Sharon Strobel-

Harford County, Division 2
In April two of our sisters participated in the spring cleanup of
the Saint Vincent de Paul cemetery. In May our division
sponsored a Mass to honor the Blessed Mother. Baby gifts
were donated to the Gabriel Network and supplies were
collected to donate for our troops in Afghanistan.
Our June and September meetings were dedicated to planning
our Celebration of the Rosary to
be held in October at St Mark’s
chapel, which will be held at our
October meeting. The roses
were
purchased
at
the
celebration to honor a family
member and friends. The roses
will be presented to the Blessed
Mother during the recitation of

the rosary. Proceeds from the silk roses will go to charities. A
reception and our meeting will follow the celebration.
In November we will celebrate a Christmas buffet with our
members, family, and friends. We will vote on our slate of
officers for 2020-2022. Our new officers will be installed at our
St Ita Mass in January 2020.
In December we will celebrate the Birth of Jesus and our
members’ birthdays for 2020. On January 21, 2020 we will hold
our annual St Ita Mass at St Mark’s chapel at 6:30 PM.
Donations will be accepted for the St Gabriel Network and
Angels Supporting Our Troops in Afghanistan.
Peace,
-Gleela Kolakowski, Reporter-

Anne Arundel County
What fun we all had at our 125th Anniversary Party and Our
Lady of Knock Mass! Thank you to Mary Louise Snyder and her
committee for all your efforts on our behalf.
Back in Annapolis we participated in the parish picnic at St.
Mary’s. Shortly afterwards we joined the AOH for the
Commodore Barry Mass with brunch at Fado’s. Jane and Pat
Bannon hosted the annual Half Way to St. Patrick’s Day Party
with good music, great fellowship and food, food, food.

first day and is greatly missed by all of us. Without her there
are doubts as to whether our division would exist, that is how
important she was to the formation and continuation of "The
Daughters of Erin".
On November 6th we will celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the
founding of our Division. We are looking forward to a
wonderful celebration beginning with Mass at 11:00 AM at St.
Luke's followed by a luncheon at The Dunes Manor. Much
work has gone into this celebration and everyone is looking
forward to a day of enjoyment and reflection
December will find us preparing 5 baskets of gifts. Each parish
that our members come from will receive a basket for a family
of the parish’s choice. The parishes give us a list of requests
and we meet as many requests as possible. We have 4 parishes
and the 5th basket goes to the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
As the New Year comes around we begin to collect cereal for
"Dubby's Collection" in the Seton Center in Princess Anne.
I hope that everyone has a Blessed Holiday Season and a
Joyous New Year.
Respectfully Submitted,

-Mary Rosenhagen, PresidentCecil County, Division 1

Members attended the LAOH spirituality retreat and are
signing up for the convention and the Irish Festival. We are
pleased to be welcoming three new members to our division
this fall.
We are continuing to collect awesome
silent auction items for our Tinsel Tea on
November 23. The flier is online at the
LAOH website or send your $35 to Patti
Petti, 1262 Seabright Drive, Annapolis,
MD 21409. We look forward to the
return of our AOH waiters.
Peace,

-Jane Lunney, ReporterWorcester County, Division 1
It doesn't seem possible that the holiday season is upon us
already. Here in Ocean City we have just had our 13th annual
Card Party and it was quite a success. Everyone in attendance
complimented us on the event.
Just before the Card Party our division lost one of our Charter
members, Larraine Taylor, who had been active from the very
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-Janice White, PresidentHarford County, Division 1
It was great to see our Division Sisters as we resumed our
business meetings in September. We began the meeting by
installing a new member, Patricia Loeffler into the
Order. Welcome Pat!
We have made donations to the following charities:
Anna’s House, The Irish Railroad Workers Museum, St.
Mark’s Poor Box, The Empty Stocking Fund, and to our
dear and very special Boy Scout Troop #4513.
Elections will take place on November 17th.
Plans are under way for our Spring Fundraiser. Back by
popular demand: Team Trivia! Plan to enjoy a bountiful
buffet, raffles and games. You may bring your own team
or join up when you arrive. Last year’s winners just

happened to meet up that day! Soooooooo, plan to
come; learn a little, and laugh a lot!

SAVE THE DATE!
BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND
SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 2020
- Kathy Lay, President-

I’m the LAOH rep for the Irish Festival again this year and
naturally we need volunteers. A sheet is included with this copy
of Erin’s Echo. Please let your president know when you can
volunteer for the bake table, tickets at the door and other
areas. The president of each division can call or email me the
volunteers from their division and I will send the tickets*

Again, keep your Irish eyes smiling and your Irish hands baking
for the Irish Festival – hope to see you there!

Maureen Shettle, PresidentBaltimore County, Division 14

Carroll County, Division 1

Moving into this winter, our division will be holding our division
officer elections in November with our installation being at the
January meeting. We will also be planning a holiday gathering.
The details are still being worked out but will be shared shortly!

Members from our Division attended the 125 Anniversary
Gala at the Knights of Columbus Hall in August. It was a
spectacular event. In October we attended Shucks and
Shamrocks and had a great time.

Within the last two years, we have had several members who
have been awarded State Life Memberships. I wanted to take a
moment to acknowledge and thank our sisters for their years of
service to the LAOH. In 2018, Virginia McCormack and Regina
Russell were awarded their State Life Memberships. In 2019,
Maureen Barron, Pat Goode, Terry Maskeroni, Anne Rieger,
Peggy Richardson and Pat Skarupa were awarded their State
Life Memberships. Again, we thank each of our sisters for their
service to the division and the order.
Wishing you all happy and healthy holidays!

-Ashley Knapik, PresidentBaltimore County, Division 1
It was so nice to see all our Irish sisters at the 125th Anniversary
Celebration that included Our Lady of Knock mass. Mary Louis
Snyder did such a wonderful job coordinating the event and
everyone who attended remarked on how delightful it was.
Many of us attended Shucks & Shamrocks and enjoyed the
food, music and fun. I always thought I was the oyster queen,
but Margaret Tiburzi ate more oysters than I did this year, so I
must pass my oyster crown to her! One of our newer members
won a large box of candy and now doesn’t have to buy
Halloween treats.
I attended the Celtic Ways Retreat which was fulfilling,
learning about the light in each of us, which we can pass on to
all we meet.
A number of us are attending the AOH 5, 45th Anniversary
Celebration on Oct 14th. We’re looking forward to the state
convention in Solomons at the end of October and the Irish
Festival in November.
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We are looking forward to seeing everyone at the State
Convention in Solomons Island. In November we will be
working the Bake Table at the Irish Festival and hope to see
everyone there.
Yours in Unity, Faith and Christian Charity,

-Christina Parks, ReporterBaltimore County, Division 4
We would like to thank everyone who either attended or
donated to our annual Baby Shower. It was a complete success
and well attended. How wonderful to see members from other
divisions there to support our efforts. Alice Steck from the
Center for Pregnancy Concerns was our guest speaker. She
gave us information about many of the programs offered at the
center, as well as, telling us how much the new mothers are in
need.
We hope everyone is looking forward to the convention and
the opportunity to fraternize with Sisters from other divisions
Mary Helene has returned from Florida and we are very glad to
have her back home. On a sad note we have lost a long-term
member who held many offices and who loved the LAOH. She
will be missed.
Our annual gift card basket raffle is in full swing. Chances are
available now from Pat Zaccari. They are $2 a piece or 3 for $5.
You can reach Pat by email vangoghatphoenix@aol.com or
14100 Blenheim Rd, N. Phoenix, Md. 21131. The drawing will
be held at our Christmas Party in December.
May God bless us all,
-Mary Helene Miller, Reporter-

Freedom for All Ireland

CHRISTMAS APPEAL
From Matin Galvin, National AOH FFAI
Within the next two weeks, the AOH will begin this year’s
Christmas appeal. Britain still denies truth and justice to the
families of victims murdered by the crown or loyalist agents in
places like Ballymurphy or Loughinisland. Brexit threatens
catastrophe across Ireland. They even refuse an Irish Language
Act. The Stormont Assembly does not function because of
unionist bigotry. Instead of opening the door to Irish national
freedom, Britain and the DUP want to nail that door shut.
America can make a difference, but only if the AOH and LAOH,
as the voice of the Irish in America, lead the way.
Our donations to carefully chosen charities through monies
raised by the FFAI Annual Christmas Appeal, alongside our
political and educational campaigns, are the cornerstone of our
FFAI initiative.
Our National Officers are asking for a commitment from
everyone to participate and support FFAI with a donation or
fundraising event. Please donate and help the AOH and LAOH
make the difference. Help make Freedom for all Ireland, not
an aspiration or endeavor but the reality for those Irish
people still denied it! Don’t let them down!!!

To donate, checks should be made out to LAOH, INC. and sent
to Agnes Gowdy, LAOH National FFAI Chairperson, 13201
Rosselo Avenue, Warren, MI 48088.
-Catherine Reinholdt-

Let Us Pray
Let us remember in prayer
our Sisters who are sick
and suffering, especially
those in nursing homes and
hospitals as well as our
deceased Sisters that they
may rest in God’s eternal
embrace.
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INFORMATION FOR THE FESTIVAL
BAKE TABLE DONATIONS
Hello Sisters,
The Irish Festival is quickly approaching!
November 8th, 9th and 10th
We are in need of your baked donations. Here are some
suggestions, but we appreciate everything you bake for the
LAOH table: Irish Soda Bread; pumpkin or other sweet breads,
cakes, pies, cupcakes, candies, Guinness Cookies, cookies of all
kinds, fudge, peanut brittle.
We prefer homemade, but store bought is ok, if you send the
label with ingredients.
Please put cookies 3 to 4 (depending on size) in a zip lock bag
and label ‘each’ bag; things get mixed up if each bag is not
labeled and we can’t sell it.
Do not price your donation – we will price it at the festival.
Note: if the items have nuts it must be ‘marked’ on each bag
or wrapper of each item.
If you are baking a diet specific goodie (gluten free, dairy free,
etc.), please mark it on the bag or wrapper. Anyone with food
allergies appreciates your efforts.
If you bring your donation in a container you want back, you
MUST put your name, phone number and division on it to have
it returned.
Please bring grocery and store bags for customers to carry their
goodies home.
Thanks in advance for all of the delicious baked goods you
provide to make money at the festival. I think last year was
the best year yet – Let’s break the record again.

-Maureen Shettle-

